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Graduate Student Association Realizes $5453 Surplus
With . the total allocations
de termmed for the second
se~ester the GSA will realize an
estimated re~erve of $5453.
An e s tJmated income of
~23,~00 was disclosed in the
fman~Ial. repor~ of Ray Schowers,
administrative assistant of
Graduate Student Association
(GSA~ showing total allocations
for th1~ semester to be $20,250.50
to varwus campus organizations
and services.
The report, which will be
presented to the GSA cabinet
today and to the GSAC on March
9, noted a surplus of $2783

carried over into this semester's
general fund from last semester.
Bert Hansen, newly- elected
president of GSA, commenting on
the report pointed out many of
the allocations were matching
allocations made jointly with
ASUNM.
Joint allocations cited in the
report are $8101 to ASUNM for
services to graduate students
carrying over eight hours $3000
to the GSA-ASUNM ;esearch
allocations committee, $500 to
GSA-ASUNM poetry series and
$1000 to the Child Day Care
Center.

The $1000 given to the day
care center is added to another
$837 appropriated by GSA.

working as goodwill ambassadors
for GSA, and to have them work
continually through the summer
Hansen said two allocations for to keep GSA informed.
The lobby currently employed
a GSA art gallery ($500) and
lobby ($40) were the only new by GSA is a temporary emergency
allotments on this semester lobby instituted during the
budget.
GA-TA cutback crises.
Hansen expressed his concern
Of the art gallery he said
'' t h ere Is
. no place for an' over the $2000 plus surplus GSA
has, saying an increase in
individual to hang anything."
allocations by ASUNM for
The new president no'ted he matching funds would not allow
would like to institute a lobby for them to allocate much more
GSA who "work all year around." money than they now have.
Hansen intends the lobby to be
He cited the request by Student
made up of four to five people Publications and KUNM for
increased allocations as an
example. GSA pays 10 percent of
the allocation requests to
ASUNM. "The Lobo and KUNM
are asking for co nsid era bly

Nixon: Power to the Consumer
. Government Ban Sought on Hazardous Products

"Particulate matter" billows from the smoke
stacks of the Public Service Company Generating
Plant in the north Valley. Legislation now before
the New Mexico Legislature may include more
stringent limitations on the amount of pollutants a
plant may emit.

Billows
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Looking East

(UPI)Sen. Warren G. Magnuson
President Nixon and congressional (D-Wash.) and Rep. Benjamin S.
democrats proposed rival Rosenthal (D-N .Y.) promptly
legislation Wednesday to police criticized Nixon's proposals as too
product safety and crack down on few and too weak.
fraud. It raised the likelihood that
Magnuson introduced bills he
how to protect the consumer said were stronger than the
~auld become a 1972 campaign President's and scheduled hearings·
ISSUe.
before his Senate Commerce
In a message to Congress, Committee in March, April and
Nixon urged enactment of laws May to air the differences.
Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.)
empowering the government to
ban hazardous products, quickly . meanwhile, introduced legislation
stop deceptive advertising and to switch automobile insurance to
sales practices, and set federal a "no fault" system under which
standards for tests used by the motorist's insurance company
manufacturers to support would pay his claim without
expensive court fights over which
advertising claims.
driver- and which insurance
He also signed an executive firm-was liable for an accident.
order reinforcing the powers of
Rosenthal already has proposed
the White House office of creation of a new federal agency
consumer affairs, proposed to represent the consumer in
legislation to make product arguments before regulatory
warranties honest and agencies on issues such as utility
understandable, and promised to rates and restitution for fraud.
recommend new steps giving
The clash of Democratic and
consumers a stronger voice in Republican legislation raised the
government and a better way to possibility of an impasse like the
settle small claims against stores one last year that killed all
and manufacturers.
consumer legislation,

The Sandia Mountains are nearly obscured l>y
haze, dust and smoke in Albuquerque's atmosphere.
A system of progressive fining is used by the city in
attempts to cut down smoke emissions from private
homes and commercial incinerators.

Man Equals Incinerator on Pollution Scale

The average person breathes 35
pounds of air a day. In the United
States nearly 200,000,000 tons of
aerial garbage is put into the air
each year. Albuquerque isn't
exempt from air pollution but it
hasn't reached the stage many

3025 CENTRAL NE 255-4851

other cities have-yet.
The above figures come from a
federal pamphlet on the facts
about air pollution, and although
Albuquerque and surrounding
areas aren't the worst polluted
places in America they are far
from being the cleanest.
"Albuquerque generates great
amounts of air pollution itself.
The pollution includes particulate
matter such as smoke soot and
dust, carbon monoxide from cars
and incineration and
hydrocarbons known as an
ingredient of photochemical
smog," said Roy Anglada of the
city environmental health
department. "I would estimate
carbon monoxide is the greatest
of the pollutants we create. Most
people claim particulate matter is
the major part of pollution in the
city because it is visible. On the
other hand carbon monoxide is
invisible, is made by any kind of
combustion and is more toxic
than particulate pollution, he
added.
Even with the drive for clean
industry in the area,
"Albuquerque's pollution rate is
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going up," said Anglada. "I like to
think we're one of the cleanest
states, but we won't be for long if
we continue the way we are."
One of the types of business
currently in the public eye that
creates both particulate and
carbon monoxide pollution is the
lumber companies. They generate
the pollutants from burning their
by-products in incinerators.
Although lumber companies are
blamed for most visible and some
invisible pollution, any outside
combustion creates carbon
monoxide whether it be leaves,
brush or gasoline from car
engines.
"Any kind of burning creates
carbon monoxide. Our city
enforcement system literally fines,
for example, a neighbor burning
leaves at the same rate a retail
store might be fined for burning
its paper trash," Anglada said.
The fining system in
Albuquerque for burning
unlawfully is five dollars doubled
every time a citation is issued and
after three violations a polluter
must go to court, said a city
police information service staff
member.
There are exceptions in the
open burning ordinance that allow
legal burning of dry tumbleweeds,
cooking fires, accidental fires and
fires for warmth through the
winter months. "The fining
system is fair up to a point,"
Anglada said, "one man can
produce just as much pollution as
a I umber mill or retail store
incinerator." Anglada said the
problem comes when the courts
have to prove the guilt of a
polluting industry. He said, "It's
difficult to prove in court that
pollution control devices are
physically and economically
feasible, and that it is practical to
control pollution," said Anglada.
Cars probably create the most
carbon monoxide produced in
Albuquerque. Environmental
health department sensors have
detected up to 65 parts of carbon
monoxide per million parts of air
during rush hour traffic near busy
streets. "The accepted level that
carbon monoxide becomes
dangerous is 100 parts per
million," Anglada explained.
Auto pollution control devices

are one method of curbing
gasoline combustion pollution.
"The idea is great but we don't
have the staff or money to
enforce the installation of
anti-pollution devices or to
finance inspection of vehicles and
issuance of 'violation citations,"
said Anglada. "We do have
citations issued by the police for
cars emmiting undue amounts of
smoke, but as far as a complete
program to control car
emmissions-we don't have
much."
Dust is an air pollutant New
Mexicans have become
accustomed· to as just a fact of life
in the southwest. Unpaved roads
and gravel processing plants are
responsible for much of the dust
that is stirred up around the city.
"Dust can be harmful by its
physical nature," said UNM
Biology professor Howard
Dittmer. He explains dust is small
particles of sand or plant matter.
"Inhaling it can be harmful to
some people. Besides just being
dust, it carries large amounts of
pollen and fungus sperms. Many
people are allergic to it and can

0 ver a dozen environment :
related bills have been introduced
in the New Mexico House and
Senate this year, but with three
weeks left in the session, the
legislature has not passed one
major anti-pollution measure.
The Senate Conservation
Committee will hear a bill today
which would allow the attorney
general, a state agency, a public
official or any individual to sue
other persons or irtdustry for
violations of anti-pollution
standards.
Sen. Fred Gross Jr. (R-Bern,),
the sponsor of the bill, admitted
last week he expects the measure
to be killed in committee. "It's
highly controversial. Michigan is
the only state that has a law like
this, and we're just not that
progressive," he said.
Gross also introduced a
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"We don't yet have a major
problem but we do have the
potential. The best we can do is to
develop a comprehensive
preventative program. Any
industry we bring into the area
will cause some kind of
pollution-even if its only to bring
in more people to the area. The
type of industry Albuquerque is
trying to attract are the least
polluting of any. But, with
industry comes people who use
cars, heat, light and refuse
facilities. The more people the
more strain on the environment,"
Anglada said.

5324 4th ST., N.W.
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Electronics industries, clothing
assembly plants and tourism are
some of the cleaner industries
Albuquerque could use to boost
the economy while keeping the
pollution rate at the minimum.

measure to set up a Council on
Environmental Quality to advise
the governor on the state's
environment. The proposal directs
the council to work with existing
agencies to obtain compliance
with pollution control laws.
At present, many state agencies
do not come under pollution
statutes, Gross said. Motor
Vehicle Department and State
Police cars, for example, do not
come under statutes requiring a
pollution • control device on the
car.
A proposal to add mercury to
the list of economic poisons
controlled by the Economic
Poisons Act has also been
introduced. The bill creates an
Economic Poisons Board,
transferring administration of the
act from the New Mexico State
University Regents to a board
cortsisting of the directors of the
departments of Agriculture,
Health and Social Services and
Game and Fish, and _two citizens
appointed by the governor.
Sen, John D. Rogers (D-Los
Alamos- Santa Fe) co·sponsored a
bill with Gross to limit variance
periods for industry within the
state. The measure was scheduled
to be heard on the Senate floor
Tuesday, but was withdrawn to be
redrafted.
Under the provisions of the bill
as originally written, new industry
would have to comply with
pollution standards from the
beginning of operation.
The measure would also have
increased penaltit's for violations
of the Air Quality Control Act
from $1 000 per violation to
$10,000 per violation.
Amendments had becm 1·equested
to low(•r th!! proposed fine to
$5000 per violation.
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British Gov't. Imposes
Ctirhs on Immigration
LONDON (UPI) - The
government moved Wednesday to
clamp still tighter curbs on the
flow of immigrants- mostly
colored - into Britain by
p reposing a ruling that
Commonwealth immigrants be
treat(•d the sam(' as foreigners.
It also promised additional
financial help for repatriation of
Commonwealth immigrants who
want to return home, but said
tlwre would be no harassment to
get them to do so.
The government unveiled its
plan in a new immigration bill
presented to Parliament.
It took care not to discriminate
openly b(•tween colored and white
Commonwealth immigrants.
However, in practice it did so by
creating a new status of
"patrials" - a word dPfined as
meaning anyone born in Britain, a
naturalized British citizen or a
Commonwealth citizen with at
least one British-born parent or
grandpareat. This category would
include mostly white
commonwealth nationals.
The government estimates
Britain's present colored
immigrant population- mainly
from the West Indies, Pakistan
and India- at about 1.25 million.
Earlier curbs already have
sharply curtailed the number
entering this country. The total
number of Commonwealth
immigrants entering Britain in
1970 was 29,886- an 18 percent
decrease on the 1969 figure of
36,557.
The bill would impose a single
system of control over immigrants
from the Commonwealth and
fot•eign countries. But it provides
that Commonwealth citizens

Lawmakers Still Debating
Environment-Related Bill

The "Good Old Days" Are Still Here

FEBRUARY IS

become ill by breathing it," he
added.
Gravel processing plants are
blamed for much dust pollution
but "the trucks coming and going
cause more dust than the actual
gravel processing," Anglada
explained.
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It also raised the likelihood that
the disagreement would carry over
into the 1972 election campaigns,
making consumer legislation a
major issue in the presidential
race.
Nixon's proposal would put
product safety regulations under
the food and drug administration,
which already has similar
authority for foods, drugs,
household chemicals and toys.
But Magnuson's bill would create
a separate product safety agency.
Magnuson introduced a "class
action" bill under which one
consumer could sue in behalf of
everyone affected by the same
shoddy product or
misrepresentation. Nixon
proposed permitting such suits
only if the government first
prosecuted the offending firm
successfully.
Nixon's message, said
Magnuson, represented "a modest
step'' toward consumer
protection. "But in too many
cases, the administration remains
out of step with the Congressional
march toward full consumer
justice . . . there are serious
failures in many parts of the
package."
Rosenthal said "the few
positive steps in the President's
message are outweighted by half
steps, side steps to confuse and
mislead the consumer."

increased budgets," said Hansen,
noting a substantial increase
would be hard to meet. ·
"GSA should stay as
independent as possible,"Hansen
said adding, "I'm definitely
against deficit spending.
Main appropriations cited in
the report aside from these
mentioned are, $2400 for
e d u cation grants to officers,
$11 00 for office supplies and
$750 to the clinical law program.
Other allocations include:
GSA thesis and
dissertation service ...... $600
GSA newsletter ..........$350
GSA social committee ..... $400
Amistad .............. _ .$450
Agora ................ $62.50
GSA art gallery .......... $500
GSA lobby ............... $40

We have the new 12 Millimeter
·width wedding bands by Goldmaster

~~C{§Cf6~
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"The Unusual as Usual"
6609

admitted into Britain continue to
be allowed to vote and run for
·
office.
Those listed under the new
category of "patrials" with one
pan•nt or grandparent born in
Britain would be allowed into this
country free from immigration
control.
Undl'r the government plan,
workers from the Commonwealth
no longer will have an automatic
right to settle in Britain. They
would need work permits issued
before entering Britain for specific
jobs in specific places for a fixed
initial period- normally one
year.
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Summer Overseas
Applications are not being
accepted for the UNM summer
sessions at the University of
Oviedo, Spain, and the
Autonomous University of
Guadalajara, Mexico.
The Oviedo program is directed
by Pelayo Fernandez of the UNM
department of modern and
classical languages, while Robert
Kern of history heads the
Guadalajara program.
Applicants can get further
information from the Office of
International Programs and
Services at UNM, 1717 Roma NE.

Shop
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Geology Grant
Cities Service Oil Co., Tulsa,
Okla., pl'esented a $2000
unrestricted grant to the UNM
geology department Monday.
'rhe grant will be used for
student scholarships the upcoming
academic year, department acting
chairman Lee Woodward said.
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Gov't Reiterates Wage Threat

Lobo Arts & Media

Volpe Recommends Mandatory Controls
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
government, fresh from opening
up federal building jobs to
cheaper, non-union contractors,
raised the threat again Wednesday
of mandatory wage and price
controls unless the construction
industry agrees to voluntary ones.
Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe, saying his statement
was cleared by the White House,
told a news conference he would
recommend mandatory controls
unless management and labor
agree to voluntary restraint within
the next month.
Unless there is voluntary
agreement, "the only way we will
bring an end to the (inflationary)
spiral is imposition of such
controls," Volpe said.
Volpe said his Transportation
Department accounts for almost
$9 billion of the $25 billion in
federal contracts affected by
President Nixon's emergency
order Tuesday, described as an
attempt to halt skyrocketing
wages and prices in the industry.
As an example, Volpe said it
cost almost 15 percent more to
build highways last year than the
year before and without the cost
increases, the government could
have built 250 more miles of
freeways with the money it spent.
Nixon's order suspended the
depression - era Davis-Bacon Act
which required corttractors on
federal projects to pay
"prevailing" local wages- usually
the highest union- negotiated
scale in the area.
The move would allow
contractors using cheaper,
non-union labor to bid on new
federal construction jobs,
although it would not affect
contracts already let.
Volpe said he was concerned
that many had interpreted
Nixon's move as "a very weak
action that just wouldn't do the

job." But he added suspension of
the 4 0-year-old law ·was just
"a first action" which could be'
followed later by tougher moves.
Volpe, a former Massachusetts
governor and building contractor
who still holds a card in
the plasterers union, urged "my
former colleagues in the
construction industry and my
brother union members" to reach
a voluntary agreement before
April 1 to control increases in
building trades wages.
First -yem· raises on building
trades contracts negotiated last
year called for 18 percent higher
wages, more than double the
increase for manufacturing
industries.
Labor Secretary James D.

Hodgson spent most of last week
trying to convince labor to agree
to voluntary restraints, but said
Tuesday that voluntary action was
not "in the cards."
Volpe said it would be several
months before suspension of the
Davis - B a co n a c t co u ld
significantly slow the wage spiral.
He added that the President's
action would have little effect in
metropolitan areas although it
might make a substantial
difference in rural areas.
The administration asked
Congress Tuesday to renew the
President's authority to impose
wage-price controls, even though
the President has never used the
authority and once said he never
would.

Patient-Shrink Interviews
Filmed as Teaching Aids
A unique series of interviews
between patients and psychiatrists
has been filmed at UNM School of
Medicine, for use as teaching aides
on closed circuit television.
Some 25 interviews between
patients and various mental health
professionals have been recorded,
showing problems a student might
encounter. The series is being used
by medical students, the New
Careerists training program at the
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Center, and by counselors at
Agora.
"Staff, faculty and others
helped make the tapes," John
Graham, program coordinator
said. "For example, the
Albuquerque Community Council
helped us produce a 30-minute
program on the development and
use of health resources within the
community."
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The tapes help students use
their time more effectively,
Graham believes. At the medical
school, for instance, students are
assigned reading material covering
a particular type of psychiatric
problem such as neurosis. Then
they watch the videotapes of two
psychiatrists discussing the subject
and a faculty member
interviewing a patient who shows
characteristics of neurosis.
A quiz covering neurosis (but
also containing the answers so the
student can review his own work)
is given at the end of the program.
Additional material can be looked
up by the student.
"We're extremely satisfied with
the videotapes," Graham said.
"They allow each student to
proceed at his own pace, and
allow him to see actual interviews
with patients which he might not
otherwise observe at this stage of
his medical training.
"Television and computers are
examples of major developments
occuring within medical
education. But lack of
communication can cause people
to 're-invent the wheel' - so we
hope to have coordinators of
other educational programs in the
region meet in Albuquerque soon,
to develop plans for new
educational materials."
The project recently has
received $1300 from three
pharmaceutical companies, to
help make duplicates of the
original tapes. The videotapes, all
made with the permission of the
patients, cowr such topics as
personality disorders, interviewing
techniques and drug treatment.
Lynn C. Martin, manager of the
San Bernadino Division of
Schering Corp., presented Dr.
Graham with a check for $1000.
The Schering firm is active in
psycho - pharmacology
production and research. Larry
Sackett is Albuquerque
representative.
F. J. Vinci of the CIBA
Pharmaceutical Co. directed $200
to the UNM project, and
Frederick Muster, director of
medical services of Geigy
Pharmaceuticals, sent $100.
"Thanks to these three
pharmaceutical houses, we will be
able to make duplicates of our
original videotapes," Graham said.
This means the originals can bE!
put away for further editing or
later duplication.
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Abraham

C i vii rights authority, Henry
Abraham, began his Albuquerque
visit with a news conference at the
Sunport yesterday. The University
of Pennsylvania political science
professor will lecture Feb. 25, at 8
p.m. in the Kiva. Abraham's visit
is sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa.

Visiting Speak~er Abraham
Says Opposed to Violence
Ci vii rights authority, Henry
Abraham, discussed his views on
student political action at a news
conference held yesterday at the
Sunport.
Abraham's visit is sponsored by
Phi Beta Kappa under their
visiting scholar program.
Abraham, a professor of
political science at the University
of Pennsylvania, will lecture on
"Laws, Lines, Limits, Obligations
and Privileges in a Democratic
Society," Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in the
Kiva. Abraham will be in the
Union Feb. 26, 10·11:30 a.m. to
talk to all interested students.
Questioned about Charles
Smith (of the John Birch
Society), about his statement that
"civil rights is a fraud," Abraham
replied, "Anything that tries to
bring about a happier and more
fruitful existence is good."
"If people wish to engage in
civil disobedience, their
conscience tells them to, and they
are willing to accept rebulting
consequences, they should be free
to do so," he said. Abraham cited

the William Calley case saying,
''Calley should of disobeyed his
commander's orders and accepted
the results."
Alternatives to revolution,
Abraham said, are using the
legislative process and going to the
courts.
This may prove frustrating and
tedious but is most effective in
evoking a change."
Abraham, however, said he is
concerned with students voting in
the next presidential el<>ction. "So
many meaningful activists and
conscious students haven't
registered. I hope they do so."
Abraham said he is opposed to
violence, "especially on college
campuses which are among the
most defenseless of institutions.
Student frustrations and anger are
understandable but there are
other means of resolving
problems."
He termed Bob Hope's
comment that "a communist plot
was in the universities," was "too
severe."

Scholarship Available
Applications may be obtained
in the student aids office, room
118, for the Nora Mitchell
McDowell Chapter of the
Daughters of the Confederacy
scholarship in the amount of $200
for semester II.
Applicant must be a lineal
descendant of a Confederate
veteran as proven by the Chapter.
Students applying should furnish
the name and state from which
their ancestor enlisted and, if
known, the army company.
Deadline for scholarship
applications is Feb. 26.
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Up Against the Wall John Lahr

NOW OPEN

l\'E

Veterans

The Veterans Administration
Office .in Albuquerque located at
500 Gold SW advises all eligible
veterans who have questions
about the procedures for
registration, certification ot·
receiving their checks to contact
their office. Call Max Woodall at
843·2262.
Students planning to travel
abroad this summer are advised by
Pat Carroll of the Office or
International Programs and
Services to apply early for an
International Stttd('nt ID Card.
Holders of the cards are entitll•d
to discounts at theaters, museums,
shops l~tc. 'fhe card is available fot•
onl' dollw· from the Council on
International gr!uca!.ional
Exchange, 777 United Nations
Plaza, New York, N.Y., 10017.
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("television is international playlets in "You Know I Can't
voyeurism," from the Kennedy Hea1· You When the Water's
murders) and precise, while Running."
inventive, use of language
Lahr speaks of a phenomenon
(''Albee's ho-hum prose could we've all noticed but probably
turn even Hamlet's ghost pale") never thought through to its
make him the perfect hip conclusion. The so-called
commentator.
Underground and all its trappings,
Often when dealing with including the. anti-Establishment
theater, and away from his fine outlook has been taken over by
inspections of "real" life, he the Establishment. You buy (and
attacks or praises for the wrong buy and buy) your Malcolm X
reasons. In lambasting Edward poster and your incense and your
Albee for doing a poor .iob of bell bottoms from Them. The
adaptation of plays he misses the Establishment has researched you
point. He could, and should, have and knows what your needs are
said of Albee that the playwrite and makes a buck from these
who can do "Virginia Wolf" has a needs and all while you're
responsibility to do better than organizing to end the war.
adaptations of the work of others "Underground activity is
and bragging he has changed bolstered by the Establishment
almost every word.
need," says Lahr but having
Likewise his praise for onstage watched Ruben and Hoffman
nudity ("The Theater's interviewed by Merv Griffin he
Voluptuary Itch") as "a suggests that the system can be
fellowship moving toward used against itself.
instinctual liberation" does not
Lahr quotes de Tocqueville for
hold tune when he also berates John Osborne: "In a rebellion, as
Robert Anderson for viewing in a novel, the most difficult thing
theatrical undress as a humorous to invent is the ending."
spring board for one of the
Stephen Part

u
Sandwich Shop

Top-20-Albums Poll Results
68 people finally turned in #4 (two-way tie) ... "CROSBY,
ballots for the "20 album" pollSTILLS & NASH"- Crosby,
not a huge sample, but actually a
Stills & Nash (Atlantic lSD
greater number than I expected. If
8229)- 20 votes
you compare this list (assuming
... "TOMMY" - Who (Decca
it's at all representative) with
/DXSW 7 205)- 20 votes
those of the last two Thursdays, #6 (three-way tic) ... "LET IT
you'll find the "critics' " choice
BLEED" - The Rolling
and the "people's" choice differ
Stones (London I NPS-4) on about half the albums chosen.
18 votes
One thing everyone seems to agree · ..• "NASHVILLE SKYLINE"
- Bob Dylan (Columbia I
KCS 9825) -18 votes
''SURREALISTIC
PILLOW" Jefferson
Airplane (RCA I LSP-3766)18 votes
#9 (two-way tie) . . . "LED
ZEPPELIN" - Led Zeppelin
(Atlantic I SD 8216) - 17
votes
. . . "DEJA VU" - Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young (Atlantic
I SD 7200)- 17votes
#1.1 (two-way tie) ... "DAYS OF
FUTURE PASS ED" - The
Moody Blues with The
London Festival Orchestra
on is The Beatles; they captured
(deram I DES 18012) - 15
the top three spots in the readers'
votes
poll.
"ARE YOU
The results:
EXPERIENCED?"- The Jimi
#1 . . . "SGT. PEPPER'S
Hendrix Experience (Reprise I
LONELY HEARTS CLUB
RS-6261) -15 votes
BAND" - The Beatles
(Capitol I SMAS 2653) - 47
votes
#2 ... "THE BEATLES" - The
BeaLll's (Apple I SWBO 101)
-26 votes
#3 ... "ABBEY ROAD" -The
Beatles (Apple I S0·383)- 23
votes

# 13 . . . "LADIES OF 'THE
CANYON" - Joni Mitchell
(Reprise I RS 6376) - 14
votes
-..-....,
#14 ... "WHEELS OF FIRE" Cream (Atco I SD 2-700) 13 votes
#15(two·way tic) . . . "BLIND
FAITH" -Blind Faith (Atco
I SD 33-304A)- 12 votes
... "BEGGARS BANQUET"The Rolling Stones (Decca I
SKL 4955)- 12 votes
#17 (four-way tie)
"RETROSPECTIVE" Buffalo Springfield (Atco I SD
33-283)- 11 votes
. . . "EVERYBODY KNOWS
THIS IS KNOWHERE"- Neil
Young with Crazy Horse
(Reprise I RS 6349) - 11
votes
... "ABRAXAS" - Santana
(Columbia I KCS 30130) -11
votes
. . . "NEIL YOUNG" - Neil
Young (Reprise I RS 6317)11 vote.;:s...,.--....,.,..,....,.Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology will be closed
Feb. 26 to prepare for the
opening Friday night from
6:30 to 8:30 of an exhibition
of African sculpture.

OPEN

842-6736

(over 25 different
sandwiches)

1600 Central SE

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

PE.:\SANT
UPRISING

It's a

Boyds' Barn

Aml the Cultural I)rogram Committee

Phone 266-11690
400 WASHINGTOH, SE- ALBUQUERQUE

Titl<ds Now A·uailabl(·

o.l tJ<uut ';ood

Inconveniently
Located

Yon'rc A Good Man Charlil' Brown

Loft Open

Feh.~H

-·---

Ample Parking
for 1 semi,

3 VW's &
7 tricycles

21 PIECE
Chicken
Bucket
reg. $5.20

$4.00
with this coupon

tono

'fhmsdny, February 25, 1971

scamper about on
Polyester & Cotton,
in a p<'asa n t pri 11!.
Junior >il(·~.

22.00

HADRIAN VII-March H
1776-March I;), Jt1
Julian Bream-March 18
U.N.M. SnnmNTs WITH

!;2

AcTIVITY

PRICE-ALL EVENTS

TELEPHONE

FUN
NEW MEXICO

Sun. 11 A.M.-1 A.M.

Ruffle scoflle.
T J's horw~

Centro! at Universily

FUN

Mon.-Sat.
11 A.M.-3 A.M.

Thermo-Jac

In tern a tiona! Travel

FUN

We invite you in for coffee,
conversation and to see our bikes.

Beefheart

Captain Beefheart and the boys
took over the Union Ballroom
Tuesday night and drove part of
the overflow crowd out, obviously
in search of sane refuge. The
many who stayed loved every
outrageous moment. Ry Cooder
played eight fine numbers, got
mad at the P A system, and left.

"UP AGAINST THE FOURTH
WALL: ESSAYS ON MODERN
THEATER" - John Lahr
(Evergreen I $2.95).
It seems everone with a regular
column in any kind of periodical
is trying to cash in on the book
bonanza.
Books of collected articles
come tumbling ou·t of the
publishers' horn of plenty.
Unfortunately, for the journalists,
publishers and the public, what
makes good daily newspaper
reading isn't always the greatest
stuff warmed over in a book.
Often the finest journalistic
writing depends heavily on the
immediacy of the event
discussed-as you are drawn down
the time-space continuum relative
importances are altered.
Collected reviews can, and
justly should, suffer from this
kind of dating. For every
memorable play or classic film
there are hundreds more that are
eminently forgetable- and so
must be the best written review of
such a venture.
Why, then, a review of a
collection of reviews? Despite
some handicaps, John Lahr's "Up
Against the Fourth Wall: Essays
on Modern Theater" has some
important things to say to us. His
best writing in "Wall" is actually
commentary on the popular
scene- "The Revolution," "the
Establishment," generally the
politics of now.
Lahr's acute ability to observe

277-3121

CARns

Likt· to he a
TJ :\Iod<'l
in Seventeen(
~Iodcl

application with
every T J Item!
Page 5
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Wrestlers Finish Season
Saturday Against Cougars
The Lobo grapplers conclude
their WAC dual meet wrestling
season Saturday afternoon with a
match against WAC power BYU.
The match is the final
competition for both teams
before next week's WAC Wrestling
Championships in Laramie, Wyo.
The Lobo wrestlers, fresh from
winning the Sun Devil
Invitational, the first wrestling
tournament victory in UNM
history, have a 3-2 WAC record
and are 6-5 overall.
BYU, last year's WAC
champion and winner four out of
the last five years, brings four
conference champions and a 10-3
overall record to Albuquerque.
In the last six weeks the
Cougars have won six straight
matches and finished second in
the Oklahoma St. Tournament,
won by Oklahoma State, last
year's NCAA champion.
Despite being a WAC meet, the
outcome will have little effect on
the seeding for the WAC
championship.
In wrest! ing, it is the
individual's record in league dual

.

Sebring .,Hair
Design for Men

Expert Lo11g Hair Design

No Nets, Gels, Laquer

Sprays, Ileat, or Other
Sissv Put Ons
For \1cn or\Vomen
For Appointment Call
255·0166
5'i04 Central A1·c. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

Rivers of North America

CAMPUS BRIEF§
Lobo Goof

meets which determines his
seeding in conference
tournaments. If a wrestler is
undefeated in league competition
at the time of the tournament, he
will be seeded No. 1, and will
either receive a bye in the first
round of action or wrestle a man
with a poor record.
Saturday three Lobo Wl'estlers
will be competing for a top
seeding in next week's
championship.
Heavyweight Butch Peterson,
updefeated in WAC competition,
faces BYU's Ken Tams, the man
who defeated him in last year's
championship. Dave Van Meveren
at 177 pounds and Fred Paynter
at 158 also put their undefeated
conference records on the line.

The·engineering department
open house and project will be
held Feb, 27, not Feb. 25 as
printed in yesterday's Lobo. The
Lobo regrets the error.

Chicano Studies
Those interested in helping,
"Missa Por Ia Paz", will meet Feb.
25 at 7 p.m. in the Chicano
Studies Center.

Teacher Evaluation
Erni£> Kilker, coordinator of the
ASUNM teacher evaluation is
seeking people to work on second
semester's edition of the
evaluation. Kilker may be
contacted at the ASUNM off'ice,
277-5528.

Black Experience

All-Star Team
Participates In
Hoop Tourney
An All.Star team representing
UNM will travel to Socorro
Saturday to compete in a
four-team basketball tournament.
Bill B I air, the head of the
physical education department at
New Mexico Tech, organized the
tournament and invited teams
from UNM, College of Santa Fe,
University of Albuquerque and a
home team from Tech.
The tournament committee
hopes this will open doors for
more ex tram ural activities
between the schools. Alan Carter,
president of UNM's Intramural
Council, said of the tournament,
"I hope this will be a stepping
stone for other sports tournament
in the future. W.e are planning
programs in volleyball and
mushball at the present time."
Phil Monette will act as the
player-coach of the Lobo squad.
The rest of the team includes
Keenan Kloeppel, Fred
Vallesq uez, Mark Larson, Pat
Curran, Pete Dodds, Gary Gordan,
Rick Goodlow, Ernie Jones and
John Stapleton.
One official, selected from each
school, will call the games.

Introductory Lecture In
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Tran.seendental
Meditation
as taught by
is a natural
!'tiAHARISHI
spontaneouS/
technique which
MAHESH
allows each
YOGI
individual to
expand his
conscious mind
UNM STUDENT UNION THEATER
and improve
all aspects
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25-8:00 PM
of life.
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

What The
World Needs
Now:

Good Solid Food

A presentation of songs, dance
and short skits to "relate the
black experience in America" is
being presented by the Uhuru
Sasu Dancers and Chorus.
The dance troupe comprised of
UNM students and community
members will perform Feb. 26 at

from the Red, White, and Green
Stripped Shop acrossed from Yale Park
at I 11 Harvard SE

1)

IIEAD

CONCERT

266-3232

006!) or 2!Hl-3G2rJ. Htw.istration 7 PM
Momlny1 Mnrch 1 in Amist.aU OffirC'.

Honora Center. 2/2G

Mutt and Jeff in Last Games;
Close Brilliant College Careers
Mutt and Jeff have become a
new legend. Petie Gibson and
Willie Long have supplied the
story, and a thrilling one it is.
After rewriting basketball
records that have stood since the
fifties, the two will be playing
their last games as Lobos in
University Arena tonight and
Saturday.
Long at 6·8 has been the top
scorer for the Lob_os in 35 of the
last 47 games, beginning with the
first game of his junior year.
Gibson has 534 assists to his
credit, picking up 183 his
sophomore year for the single
season record. Already this season
he has fed teammates 172 times,
and still has four games remaining
to break his own record.
Long, a native of Fort Wayne,
was named Mr. Basketball in
Indiana in 1967, and is currently
leading the WAC in scoring with
518 points and a 23.5 points a
game average. Last year Long
averaged 23.8 points a game and
scored 621 points to set a single
season scoring record. With four
games remaining, Long needs 104

There is a

time for
love.

points to surpass the all-time
scoring record held by Mel Daniels
(1965-67).
Gibson, from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was named to the honorable
mention AU-American team in his
senior year at Schenley High. He
scored 311 points during both his
sophomore and junior years at
UNM and so far this season has
216 to his credit. The 5·8
All-WAC candidate was named
Most Valuable Player of the Lobo
Invitational two years ago. He has
been a starter since the third game
of his sophomore year.
The two started to make
headlines early in their careers. As

time for

Coach Rusty Mitchell's
undefeated Lobo gymnastics team
swings back into action at home
tomorrow night with a WAC meet
against Colorado State in Johnson
Gym. The meet gets underway at
7:30.
The Lobos have not seen action
since beating the Rams 161.60 to
147.00 two weeks ago. The win
upped their record to 9-0.
With four dual meets remaining
before the conference finals, New
Mexico appears to be headed for
another WAC championship,
having defeated such teams as
Southern Illinois University, CSU
and Denver in its last three
outings.
CSU is 2-4-1 this season after
losing to both Arizona schools
this past weekend. However, the
Rams could pose a threat to the

JUST IN!

joy.
And for you
the time is

Jimmy Hendrix

buttf~rfieltl.uJ/11111

/!~"'"'"'"'"'.'""""''"".'''"'"

!11!1!~ jf~lvelf!t•s 11

@

TICKETS WHILE
2312 Central SE

Opposllo Popejoy Hall

freshmen, Long and Gibson paired
up to account for a 57.2 points a
game average, with Long leading
the frosh at 33.6 and Gibson 10
points behind. Long scored a
career high of 41 points last year
in UN.M's 90·77 victory ovl.'r
Brigham Young. Gibson shows a
career high in assists against both
Denver and Arizona State with 15
in each game as a sophomore.
Other records Long holds include
most fr~e throws attempted in a
single season, 235 (this season,
with four games to go), and a
WAC mark of most free throws
completed successively ( 15 against
UTEP this year).

·~"-:---.,.-.,-

CURB YOtTH TALf:NTS. Concrct<' flnfahNS nnd tools needO<l nt Peopl<G' Pnri<
Thur~1dny

nnd Jt~rilln;y. It. is your pnrk,
please l>olp. 2i2G

1\

Cry of Love
ONLY $3.99 AT:
Gold Street Circus
1820 Central SE

The best in recordsat the best of prices

After CSU, the Lobes have
meets with Arizona, Brigham
Young and Utah before travelling
to Salt Lake City for the WAC
finals March 26·28.

NEW· MEXICO LOBO

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: CHECK

----

BOOK be!onr:inr: to

Larry V nlentinl. Mny he ph•kt'd up in
Journalism buUdinrr. Room 205 .. 2/26

LOST: SII,VIm Tl~lEX WATCH in restroom of SUH. Reward. ICrbnnn<' J(emp,
1R17 Stanford, 243-1567. 3i2
FOUND: YOUNG MALE BLACK LAilItADOR: no collar-in dorm nr<•n. Cali
2Gu-2u01. 2/25
[,OST: $10 lll~WAI!Il for whit<' spinal
notebook or Gror."rnphy 332~ 471 and
4$1 notc.q. Ted DuBois; 277-0571 .. 2/26.

3)

SERVICES

WANTim: liA--I-lY-S-'I=T=T=rN=G and light
housC'WOrk, nfU.rnoons or e\'t•nings, now
until June. Good rderrncNJ. Sl hour.. 20
110\lt"S 'Wl'<'Jdy.. Call 247·8967~ 2-r2~TYI'!NG SERVICE. 119 Va_qsor S.K, reasonable ratm. CatJ 266-4900, :Mrn. R(!oid,

FOR SALE
$ROO, 2U6-3GOO. 3/3

USim TV's. $9.96. All repair r,-uarnn·
wed. Open 9 AM-ll PM, 7 days a W<'Clc.
~G-r.OR5, 1212 San J\latco,3.E: 3/3 __
1906 COitTINA (ENGI,JSH l'OIW), 4
C"y]., 2 door radio and h(lnt-<'r, 4 speed.

Price $460.00. Phone 209-6060. 3/3
DAMAGED STEI!EO CONSOLES. Thcse

consoles have walnut finish nnd BSR turntables, These sell !or $50 each. United
Frcir:ht Snlro, 3920 San Mateo, Open 9 to
9. 2/5

1969 YAMAHA

Good C-ondition,
8200 or best offer. t'all 277-2969. 2/26

6)

lOOcr.

EMPLOYMENT

PHOTOGRAI'IIER WANTS l'EMALE
MODJ~LS !or figure woJ:'k. Expcrjen<'c,
appe:nnncc considered in !C?e n<>gotia·
tious .. Send nnm('. nddrffiS, Jlhom•, lthot.o,

1'.0. Box 4023, Albuquort~uo, H710U. 3/3
WAN'ri.;D-MBN OR WOlllk:N for parttim~

(>mployment. No experience needed.

For int<"rvi('w
l'.M. 2!

7)

cnU

266 .. 3237

nfk>r

Student Veterans
The Student Veterans will
discuss the organization's
membership drive and a loan fund
at a meeting Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in
the Union, room 231-C. All
veterans are invited to come.

Coronary Talk

4

MISCELLANEOUS

Jo'ltEI•: WIN~} GUIDE. Free~,::::V::-h-,ol,-es-al7e
Cntnlor;; hundreds bra.ntl nam" tlroduet~
nt 30 1 (-50';( off. Write--~Univl'rnity Jn..
\'<';.;tm·, llox 50022j DnJins, 'l'(•xns 75250~
:{ -~1

GJU•:ATIVI•: MlNIJS! Thunderbird wants
your b('St POC'tt'Yt fiction, art, and photor;rup1Jy for sprinr. fusue>. l>c.'\dline April
1st, Hoom 205, J ourmUism building.. 2/26

4)

FORRENT

r!.,.

5)

FORSALE

HAMINEX I'II.ACT!KA CAMEI!A, ainr:Je

Jf!ns rl'f1('x~ SUP<!r TI .. , 35 Ml\f. $90. 2473010. Aslc !or Pnul, 3/3
VW CAllll'~:R, sountl '62 body-, rebuilt 65

corrine, $800. 21i6-3600. 3/2
1970 HONDA SL360 MOTOCROSS, 4000
tnilcs, excellent condition. Iw.d, luggage

CHARGE

ASUNM Film Committee Presents:
Tlm~e
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Power Cells; Union, l'OOm 2301 noon
Albuquerque Education
Advancement Project; Union, room
230; 4 p.m.
Political science department; Union,
room 250-E; 4 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Union. room
231-D; 6:30p.m.
Christian Sci.cnce Organization;
Union. room 230; 7 p.m.
Irish Republic Army; Union, room
250-E; 7 p.m.
Student Veterans Assn., membership
drive and discussion of loan fund;
Union, room 231-C; 8 p.m.
Spurs; Union, room 231 A·C; 7 p.m.
GSA; Union, room 129; 7:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta; Union, room
250-C; 7:30 p,m,

runnmg

running

runninrr
,..,

the 26th

the 27th

the 28th

Three Shows Each Night
at 6:00, 8:00, and 10:00

Bahai Student Assn.; Union, room
25Q-D; 8 p.m.
SIMS; Union Theater; 8 p.m.
Wagon Wheel Square Dance: Union,
Ballroo1n-: 8 p.m.

Circle K; Union, North Ballroom
Lounge; 9:15p.m.

IN THE SOB THEATER

$1.00 with ID

ADVER~f!§ING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT _ _ _ TIMES STARTING----

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

2/26

'l'hursday, Fcllrun~y ~5, 1971

NO ADMISSION

f,r,-o#fc~~·~;"""

rnck, other extras. $090 n<'.trol_inble. OIT<!r

I I

c::..

ASUNl\f Film Committee

expires Mnrch 4. Cnll 296-0620 aft<r 8
P.M. 3/4
JH:I.P I QUit I•'A:MILY HAS OUTGROWN
1968 AUstin Henly Sprlt<. radio, soft
top and tonneau. Call Lynn 299·8282.
30 PORTABLE TV's. $30 to $60. 4H
Wyoming N.E. 255-5987. 3/5
LEVrmci.L BOTTOM JIMNS. You need
1
<'m. We hnve •em. Lobo Mcn 1s Shop;
2120 Central S.E. 243-61154 2/26
1960 CD3~0 l:londn, less tlutn 8800 miles.
Lil<e new $050; Ilell l>elmct, 71 tags included, R42·0650 2/25.
R NBW ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES
with full factory gunrnntce. Nntlonnlly
advcrt.lzetl brnnd to be soltl for $29 each.
Monthly pnymcnts nvnllnble. Un.itccl
I1..rcight Snlcs, ao20 Snn Mntco, omm D
to 0. 2/4
!966 GAlJ!LT,AC CONVI.;R1'11JL1•:,. I•'ull
powl:'r, ir, J)rC'tniuzn whltt'Wttlls. $1,500,
205-0347. 2/20
loiJr; M<JH.l~e~fi;;;t;" rondltlon, mrllnl tim.
School for<e" onlo. 209-2007. 2/21i.

AT G:OO PM

CLASSIFIED

TO

111 ALE ROO!IIMATB. $58 month, all utilities pnid.
to UNM. 266-3670 n!wr
5. 3/2
WILL TRADE our bonutiful house in
mountains for one ncnr UNM. 26~-4024.
2/25.

2Gth, 27th, and 2Hth

UIICIIIITIIITIIiil!lflllllilll:illlUiiiiiJ:Il'IIIEilllill!lill:lllllillllliiiiiiiTII;JII:JIIII;IIili!illlllllil

(>lf'Y. Calif. 94704--01 f<t'r trolVt>l agent.

STUDENT
Opt"n 21 hours a day·, 7 days n
we<>lc. Come in to th"' northwrot ~ornl'r
of :Mesu Vistn, or rnl' 277.. 3013. 3/5
LEATHER, SANDALS AND CLOTHES
custom mad.,. !'hone 243·4614. Lowest
pric""' 2/11

SUB BALLR00;\.1

The UNM Alumni Association
will elect officers and executive
committee members at its
mid-year meeting Feb. 27 in the
Desert Room of the Union.
The meeting also will feature
the presentation of the Alumni
Association's University Service
Award to biology professor
emeritus Martin Fleck.

Writ<" S.T.O.I'. 2160C Shattur.k, Derk-

JII~I...P ..

Triple Feature:
Izard day's nip.;lzt
htljJ
magical rnystel)' touT

"The Prevention of Coronary
Heart Disease- Present Status
and Future Prospects" will be the
topic of a public lecture Feb. 26
by Ivan Frantz at UNM School of
Medicine.
Frantz is a George S. Clark
Research Associate and professor
of medicine at the University of
Minnesota School of Medicine.
His talk will begin at 8 p.m. of the
medical school's Basic Science
building room 203.
The talk is sponsored by the
UNM ad hoc Nutrition Planning
Committee.

Tgns. J•:uror>l", Orient. nround thc- world.

2/26
AGOI!A .:: . STUDENT

wilderness waterways from the
Allagash in Maine to Dutch Creek
in British Columbia.
The Audubon series is
sponsored locally by the Sierra
Club, New Mexico Mountain
Club, University of New Mexico
Biology Dept ..
The film will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Admission is $1.50 for adults
and $1 for students,

Alumni Meet

VW C AMI'Im, sound '02 body, rebuilt '05
~ny,in~,

accompanied by their parents.
Parking for the open house will be
in the physics department
building lot at Lomas and Yale
NE. The observatory is located on
the south fringe of the UNM
north golf course.

nny time. 3/3
TYl'!NG·-TEitM PAP~;m;, thcs03, ct.<.
1\fn. Kinkade, fi9R-3400. 3!3
•
STUDENT TI!A VEL. TitiPS, CHAR-

Lob os if they can put it all
together. Two of the top UNM
performers probably will not see
action.
Dave Repp, hampered by a
shoulder injury for the past few
weeks, has reinjured it and is a
doubtful performer. Dana Shelley,
who has been superb in the floor
exercises of late, is suffering with
a leg injury.
In the meantime, UNM has
been getting outstanding
individual performances in the
past several weeks. Freshman Jon
Aitken turned in a 9.65 against
SIU and Arizona State but was
edged out against CSU by
teammate Jim Ivicek who won
with a 9.55. Ivicek is only a
freshman and Aitken, a
sophomore, is the defending WAC
champ on the high bar.
Shelley, before his injury, was
putting considerable pressure on
WAC champion Stormy Eaton in
the last few meets. Shelley is
expected to battle Eaton closely
in the floor exercises when the
conference meet takes place. In
the last four outings, Shelley has
beaten Eaton twice and tied him
another time. Both score
consistantly in the 9.4 area.

AQUAI!IUs-L>:T TIIB SUN SHIN!~ IN
YOUR LJ!o'g. Pcroonnlized introdur.Uon
scrvict'. I•~ind comnanfonship through
Aqunriun, Dy nJ>pointment only. 2GG-3n9.
2/23
NOTICE: ALL CJ,ASSIFmD ADS mU!lt
be in by a :p.m. to run the following day.
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Gymnasts Rematch CS.U;
Two Lobo Stars Injured

There is a

YOU FEAST
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The UNM campus observatory
will focus on Saturn during the
weekly open house Feb. 25.
Viewing for the general public
will be from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.,
weather permitting. The
observatory is open free to the
public each Thursday of the
semester.
Children under 12 should be

5)

iG C{'rtinN nnd hns ntlvnnrcd trnininr.-.
Fee dmrrred. <'nil 277-uR26, 20R-4003, 242-

GET YOUR
CHICAGO

PERSONALS

GBSTALT A WARBNBSS AND ENCOUNTER WORKSl!OI'. Sponson>d by
I~'r('e Unh·<'rsity nn'l L<-tting Go. Lt'adCT

now.
PRONE A

Observatory

RATES: 7o per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mnm ($1.40) Per time run. If ad Is to
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
rnn five or more consecutive days with
no ehangro the rate is reduced to 5o
Classified Advertising
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
worda to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment mU!lt be made in !ull prior to insertion of advertisement.

(the original munchie cure)
and the Goodest, solidest,
and foodest food is

•

U.S.P. Courses
The Undergraduate Seminar
Program (U.S.P.) is requesting
petitions for student initiated
courses. The deadline for
submitting petitions is March 1.
Student's interested in submitting
a petition should come to the
U.S.P. office, in the Honors
Center, and pick up a copy of
"Guidelines and Criteria fm·
Selection of U.S.P. Courses"
before trying to solicit student
signatures or a commitment from
an instructor.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

. . . a bride idea

the grinder

8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Admission
is $2, $1.50 and 50 cents for
children under 12.

1

John D. Bulger, of Pulaski,
N.Y., will show his film "Wild
Rivers of North America" at
Popejoy Hall, Monday, March 1.
Bulger is the final speaker in
the Audubon Wildlife Film Series
in Albuquerque for the 1970-71
season.
Bulger, who earned his
doctorate in wildlife management
at Cornell, has photographed
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editorial
Senate
·Comes
To Its
Senses

And what it got was quite a Iot-a
space approved by the Regents;
equipment and labor to tear out the
original asphalt; some of the trees;
fertilizer; concrete for new
sidewalks; and best of all,
enthusiastic student labor. The
committee got so much, in fact, the
original cost estimate of $11,500 was
trimmed to a mere $1870.
Furthermore, the park, shown on
a masterplan of the campus in the
future, was begun by students
because the University has sadly
lacked initiative in campus
landscaping.
Senate Finance Committee's

tabling of the bill was not so much
an objection to. the idea of the
People's Park as a reaction to the
fact they had already spent so much
money in one night. At the time the
park request was heard late Tuesday
night, the Finance committee had
spent about $11,000.
Complaints were also heard about
the location of the park just south of
the Student Health Center- an
objection which is rather after - the fact since the asphalt has already
. been torn out. The location was
publicized earlier in the year before
the Campus Planning Committee and
the Regents had approved it. That

was the time to make complaints.
Much of the initial work on the
park is complete, but the work can
go no further. The next step is
installation of an irrigation system,
which the Park Committee has
already arranged to buy - at cost, of
course.
In the past, Senate has funded
many programs which have benefited
a few students at the expense of the
entire student body. Now they seem
to have come to their senses and
funded a project which will benefit
all students for a much longer time
than any of us will be here.
Sue Major
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Photo by Bob Butler

Leashed Beast

Unlike the large number of dogs which slip into the Union, this
dog is securely leashed. The increase in complaints filed about dogs
in the Union may jeopardize its health rating.

Health Department Threatens Closure Proceedings

Loose Dogs Must Vacate Union

Women, vs. Clzristia1zity

Ph.ilosophical Oppon.en.ts
for man to control.
Behold the text of Genesis: "Then
the Lord God said unto him (Adam),
'It is not good that the man should
be alone; I will make a helper fit for
him.' " So Eve is wrung from the rib
of Adam, to keep him from getting
By JANET MEADOWS
lonesome
and to serve as "a fit
Reprinted from the
helper." But, as a defective creature,
University of Washington Daily
designed
to complete the
The liberation of women and the
precepts of Christianity stand as incomplete, she is beguiled by the
philosophical, ethical and political serpent (later interpreted to be a
opponents, and this antagonism will penis symbol), eats of the tree of
prevail until such time as the church sex-knowledge and capriciously
dies of its own misanthropy, internal · seduces pure, innocent Adam into
contradictions and rejection by doing likewise.
Surprised in flagrante delicto by
serious critics.
Current attempts to reform the the curiously indignant Father, she
church to accommodate new and Adam hide in sudden shame at
concepts of female equality can their "nakedness." Enter fig leaves.
never produce more than token The Big He demands an explanation
reform. The wellsprings of Christian of this unseemly conduct. Adam says
thought-the patriarchal authority of Eve made him do it; she says the
the male god and the inane serpent made her do it; and the
Adam-Eve explanation of sexual serpent, who spoke quite plainly to
roles-are basically absurd and sexist. Eve, suddenly doesn't talk anymore.
So the Lord- God- Almighty
The righteousness of patriarchy, as
opposed to the original matriarchy, hands out punishment to the
is established in Christian mythology naughty children as follows: the
when God - the - Father first creates serpent is sentenced to forevermore
man and from him the second sex, travel on his belly, in which position,
woman. This is womb-envy; man presumably, genital erection is
must deny woman even her proscribed and dignity is banished.
reproductive functions, and assign Adam is sentenced to labor and till
this unique capacity of women to the ground (human labor now
himself! This act of control of becomes a cm·se and moral duty
reproduction established God's male rather than an economic and natural
omnipotence, and derivatively male need to produce and create), and Eve
control over the distinctive capacity is sentenced to bear children in great
of woman. Man, created "in His own pain, as if God, rather than nature,
image," is His agent and imitator; decreed the inherent violence of
childbirth.
woman is created afterwards to serve
Eve is also sentenced to
the "God in man" by being an object

masochism-to desire her husband
even though "he shall rule over
you." Adam's sentence is imposed
because "you have hearkened to the
voice of your wife," an ignominious
betrayal of manhood. Eve is
considered the real criminal, the
source of all evil and especially
knowledge of evil.
Eve's crime and punishment are
the basis of Christianity's role
assignment for women. Her supposed
weakness of character, inability to
control intellectual and sensual
curiosity and dangerous agility to
seduce Adam .into knowledge are
deemed as crimes, and she is
condemned to "serve man as man
served God" and to pay for her
transgression by the pain of
childbirth. Thus the crime of
autonomy and leadership, the
presumptuous usurpation of God's
province, are laid on her and poor
dear Adam is only the victim of the
eternal independent-rebel woman.
New-breed Christians who claim
that Biblical myth is meant only
"symbolically," not as scientificanthropological truth, should ponder
just what symbolic truth is involved.
The story of Adam and Eve is sexist
and symbolized clearly the
cataclysmic overthrow of the
matriarchy by the insurgent forces of
private property, class warfare and
patriarchy are basic to Christian
ideology.
The church has implemented the
dictum of Adam and Eve to the
letter, constructing one of the
richest, most powerful and most
totally male-controlled and

male-defined institutions in the
Western world. The basic political
role of the church in perpetuating
male supremacy-the cultural
expression of the regime of private
P.roperty and partilineal
inheritance - remains unchallenged.
Since the emergence of the
contemporary woman's movement,
Christians, despite token reforms,
have been incapable of accepting the
most basic demands for female
self-determination. The papal fury
that forbids all women control of
their bodies, the marriage ceremony
wherein women lose their names,
identity, and very existence as
independent human beings and the
unconscious conviction about Eve's
primary guilt for original and all
subsequent sin, operate to
perpetuate male power in the church
and in society.
The church bolsters capitalism by
providing cultural reinforcement of
patriarchal economic and political
control. The church is an agent of
the profit motive, a male enterprise,
and thereby perpetuates capitalist
exploitation and its global
expression - imperialism.
The vicious myths that define
women's nature are ingrained in the
Christian religion. The emancipation
of women, and the insidious
teachings of the Bible, are mutually
exclusive.
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Intransigent Rlissia Still
Threat to Foreign Policy

'Hey, Major-If We Hear Any Red Alerts On The Radio, Should We Let You Know?'

Work on People's Park will
continue in spite of Senate's
incredible holding patterns.
A request by the People's Park
Committee for $1870 was tabled
Tuesday night in Senate Finance
Committee, but last night (on the
second try) Senate pulled the bill out
of committee and passed it 17-1.
Senate, as usual, is in bad shape
finacially. All year The Lobo has not
hesitated to lambast them for their
spendthrift policies, but even to
at~empt to cut a project as important
and far-reaching as the People's Park
is absurd.
In the first place, the People's
Park was an ASUNM initiated
project: There was always a tacit
agreement it would' ·lnr·funded
whatever it needed after the Park
Committee had gotten as much as it
could in the way of donations.
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By AARON HOWARD
The New Mexico Union may be
forced to close if dogs continue to
run free inside the building.
Environmental health officials
have threatened to close the
Union because of violations of
state, city and University
ordinances which forbid dogs in
areas where there is food
preparation for public
consumption.
Dogs have been reported in the
Union hallways and lounge and in
the dining area said Union
Director Ron Baum.
The situation is getting to a
very serious stage," said Baum.
50 Complaints
''We received 50 complaints
about dogs in the Union. The dogs
are ~>ating from peoples' hands in
the cafeteria and are eating
leftover food from the tables.
"A number of our custodians
have been nipped and bitten
trying to get dogs out of the
building."
Although there are signs on all
doors to the Union which prohibit
dogs, many people have been
bringing the animals inside during
cold weather, he said,
He explained that other dogs
follow the general movement of
people into the Union, trying to
find their masters who may or
may not be inside.
Nervous Dogs
Once inside the Union, many of

the animals tend to get nervous if
they are not on a leash and pose a
safety as well as the standard
health problem.
Not all dogs get into the Union
by accident though. Many are
brought in on leashes by their
owners, he said.
Ba urn said Union emplqyes
have encountered a number of
problems when asking people to
remove their animals from the
building.
"Wht>n we've asked some
people to take their dogs out,
we've gotten such answers like:
'it's not my dog, it's my friend' or
'you can't ask me to leave my
brother'.
"Sometimes the answers are
much more direct and profane
than that."
Ordinance Violation
The problem with dogs running
around in the Union is that the
animals are a violation of state,
city and University ordinances,
said David Dart of the
Albuquerque Environmental
Health Dept.
Ordinance 2191, Section F,
Paragraph D of the Food Services
Sanitary Manual forbids "live
birds or animals in any area used
for storage, preparation or serving
of food."
Dart is one of the people who
makes monthly inspections of the
Union. He explained the
ordinance forbids dogs "in an area

or facility used for the conduct of
food service operations."
Only Problem
"The Union is a very well run
operation," said Dart. "There is
no problem about their grade
being in jeopardy except for this
dog thing."
Dart explained that when
Environmental Health inspects
food institutions, the inspector
issues a grade to the
establishment.
An "A" grade, which the Union
presently holds, is given to a food
service operation which meets
certain state health and sanitary
standards. A "B" grade· is given
for those eating establishments
with lower standards.
Closure Procedures
Certain violations, such as
animals in food areas, mean a "C"
grade. If a violation is reported
during two consecutive
inspections, the area is given a
"C" grade for thirty days. If the
violation is not corrected, then
closure procedures are started.
Although inspectors usually
make monthly inspections, in the
case -:>f violators, inspectors will
often make daily inspections to
see if the violations are being
attended to.
Baum noted the Union was
downgraded to a "C" a year ago
when a health inspector saw a
(please turn to page 3)

By EUGENE V. RISHER
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-President Nixon
Wednesday termed the conflict in
the Mid East the most dangerous
in the world and said Soviet
attempts to dominate the area
"must and will be resisted."
Despite the costly and
frustrating war in Southeast Asia,
it is Moscow's moves as an
ambitious global power seeking
exclusive influence at America's
expense that poses the chief
threat of nuclear war, the
President said.
In a book·length "State of the
World" message to Congress;
Nixon pointed to the Jordanian
crisis of September, with its
implications of a direct
confrontation between Russia and
the United States, as "the greatest
threat to world peace" since he
assumed office.
He put the Soviet Union on
notice that despite America's
unhappy involvement in
Southeast Asia, the United States
was not relinquishing its role of
world leadership.
"There should be no
misconceptions of the role we will
play in international affairs," the
President said. "This country is
not withdrawing into isolation.
"With the Soviet Union we
want a relationship in which the
interests of both are
respected . . . but, when
challenged, the United States will
defend its interests and those of
its allies."
The President also promised to
examine the possibilities of more
contacts between the United
States and mainland China, and
referred to that country seven
times as "Peoples Republic of
China"-the first U.S. president
ever to do so in an official
document.
Troop Reduction
Nixon claimed the United
States was embarked on a
~,

~
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"consistent and unmistakable"
policy in Vietnam that will reduce
American involvement and
provide a reasonable chance for
political stability.
As examples of progress, he
said, U.S, troop levels and costs
were approximately one·half and
American casualties were
approximately one·fifth of what
they were two years ago when he
assumed office.
While efforts to negotiate a
settlement were getting nowhere,
he said, the South Vietnamese
forces now were assuming a much
greater responsibility for military
operations and approximately 80
percent of the population was
under control of the Saigon
government.
But he warned that North
Vietnam still has the potential for
seizing the initiative in Southeast
Asia and said that "high levels of
American assistance and air
operations" would be required as
U.S. ground forces pull out.
He said l1is controversial
decision to send U.S. forces intQ._ .........
Cambodia last spring ~ had · been
proved an "indisputable military
success" which bought time and
confidence for the South
Vietnamese army and shored up a
shaky Cambodian regime
threatened by North Vietnamese
aggression.
"In Cambodia we can expect
sustained enemy thrusts against
the government," he added.
The 65,000-word report, titled
"United States Foreign Policy for
the 1970's: Building for Peace,"
was under preparation for three
months and is chiefly the work of
the national security council staff
headed by Henry A. Kissinger.
Nixon last year inaugurated the
tradition of a comprehensive
report to Congress outlining the
philosophical underpinnings of his
foreign policy. He termed 1970 a
year of limited success. "This
(please turn to page 2)

State Will Defend Officials

SANTA FE-The House yesterday voted 60-4 to allocate $25,000
to the state attorney general to
defend former Governor Dayjd
Cargo, Adjutant General John P.
Jolly, members of the National
Guard and other persons named in
a suit resulting from the May 8
National Guard incident at UNM.
Rep. John Mershon (D-Otero),
the sponsor of the bill, told the
House the state has an obligation
to defend its officials.
"Persons can't sue the state but
they can sue the officials," he said.

He also suggested the legislature look into the possibility of
getting overall insurance for state
liability.
The suit was filed by six persons allegedly bayonetted by the
National Guard at UNM May 8.
The state officials are being sued
for more than $1 million.
In other legislative action, the
House Education Committee postponed a hearing on a proposal to
put two student non-voting members on the Board of Educational
Finance.

Legislature St11dies Pollution Bills
SANTA FE-Aithough it was
Environmental Lobby Day in Santa Fe yesterday, pollution l~gisla
tion did not fare too well m the
New Mexico State legislature.
The major pollution bills, spon·
sored by Sen. Fred Gross Jr. (D.
Bern.) were p:iven do not pass
reconuncndntions by the Senate
Conservation Committee on a
H-2 vote. If the Senate adopts the
committee report, the bills will
be killed.
One of the measures would have
transferred regulatory power over
the JiJconomic Poisons Act and responsibility for holding heari~gs
from the Regents of New Mcx1co
State University to a Board of
gconomic Poisons. The measure
also would have added t~ercury to
the Jist of economic po1sons and
placed its use under the Board's
control.
· Opposition to the bill centered
around the fact that although the
new Economic Polson~ Board
would make the regulntJOns, .the
regents would still be rcspousJble
for carrying them out. Opponents
also pointed out the regents under
preseut law can add mercm·y or
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other chemicals to the Jist of economic poisons.
The second measure defeated
would have allowed any agency
or person or the attorney general
to sue an industry or another person for violations of anti-pollution
standards. Cases filed would have
been heard in court, rather then
by admiuistrative t\gencies cha:·ged with carrying out pollutiOn
regulations.
"The courts will round out the
available tools citizens have. for
action to protect the envirOnment " Bob Martin, an Albuquerque ;ttorney speaking for. New
Mexico citizens for Clean A1r and
Watel' told the committee.
Ho\~evcr, the bill ran into difficulty when opposition said the
measure would open industry to
"harassment and frivolous cases
without merit."
Gross admitted last week he
never expected the bill to get out
of committee because "we're just
not that progressive" to pass such
legislation,
.
The Committee postponed action oll a measure to create a
Council on Environmental Quality.

In other environment-related
legislation, the House yesterday
passed a measure calling for
Southwest Conference on Air Pollution to be held April 30. The
conference would include legislators, state officials in the environmental area, interested citizens
and representatives from the surrounding states and the federal
government.
The House also passed a resolution to allow the legislature to
provide for the "control of pollution and the despoilment of the
air, water and other natural resources."
The resolution will be submitted
to the votel'S in the next general
election or a special election called
to ratify Constitutional amendments.

Lobo Goof
Kiva Club received $2341.90
from Senate Wednesday night
instead of the $3013.90 erroneously reported in yesterday's
Lobo. The Lobo regrets the
error.
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Uhuru Sasa
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Dancers from the Uhuru Sasa
Dance Troupe perform a segment
from the slavery sequence of their
multi-media presentation. The
group will perform tonight in
Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m.

